Fully operational modes for Vx Acquisition™, Vx Capture™ and Vx Extract™, require a USB licensing key.

Without the USB key, software runs in “demo” mode. Demo mode limitations:

- **Vx Acquisition** → Run times limited to 10 minutes.
- **Vx Capture** → Data access limited to 10 minutes, or, at most $\frac{5}{8}$'th of scans.
- **Vx Extract** → Data access limited to 10 minutes, or, at most $\frac{5}{8}$'th of scans.

In “evaluation” and “registered” modes, Vx Acquisition, Vx Capture and Vx Extract are fully functional.

Evaluation mode has an expiration date. Once the key expires, the above programs revert to “demo” mode, even with the key installed.

- **Page #2** – HASP USB key with driver correctly installed.
  → **Red** light indicates driver installed correctly!
- **Page #3** – Vx Configure program, USB key in “evaluation” mode.
- **Page #4** – Vx Configure program, USB key with “evaluation” mode expired.
- **Page #5** – Vx Configure program, USB key in “registered” mode.

Tuesday, April 16, 2013

Adron Systems LLC
Adron USB Key with RED light shown

Install HASP driver if no light!
Software key found. Serial number 2033862441.

Evaluation has 33 days left.

Options:
   Magnum / ITS40 / Saturn
   MS Converter - Standard Writers

Organization:
   RBO @ Adron Systems LLC
Software key found. Serial number 2033862441.

Software key is not registered or evaluation period has expired.

System configured in demonstration mode.

Options:
- Magnum / ITS40 / Saturn
- MS Converter - Standard Writers

Organization:
- RBO @ Adron Systems LLC
Software key found. Serial number 2033862441.

Registered with upgrade service until Tue Apr 16, 2013.

Options:
- Magnum / ITS40 / Saturn
- MS Converter - Standard Writers

Organization:
- RBO @ Adron Systems LLC